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“ We’ll try and keep your nerves in their 
present healthy condition,” he remarked. 
“ For my part I have a sort of half-and-half 
belief in the supernatural.” 

Copyright, 1907, by \V. W. Jacob* 

“ All sensible people have,” said Lester. 
“ An aunt of mine saw a ghost once.” 

White nodded. 

said. 
“It always is somebody else that sees 

“Well, there is the house,” said Meagle, 
“ a large house at an absurdly low rent, and 
nobody will take it. It has taken toll of at 
least one life of every family that has lived 
there—however short the time—and since it 
has stood empty caretaker after caretaker has 
died there. The last caretaker died fifteen 
years ago.” 

“ Exactly,” said Barnes. “ Long enough 
ago for legends to accumulate.” 

“ I’ll bet you a sovereign you won’t spend 
the night there alone, for all your talk,” said 
White, suddenly. 

“ And I,” said Lester. 
“No,” said Barnes, slowly. ‘I don’t 

believe in ghosts nor in any supernatural 
things whatever ; all the same, I admit that 
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""“Raffin' the wainscot,” chimed in Lester, telTmVthat ^“hairsuccefd'11'You^dn" 
“ As you like,” said Barnes, colouring. forget the candles, Lester ? ” 
“ Suppose we all go? * said Meagle. “ I have brought two,” was the reply ; “all 

S js?' 

about*** fbst,”"said' Uster^ThereX mo this !” Mid White agaht™ “ Lefme s^t this 

—^zzs ass sm srs,aLxra 
ss&y. sSSS a a ™ 
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“It's all very well for you young gentle- Through it untilfhe JkA^’le of^heTouM 

'“"Sar.'S™.,,. saa-. 

gprtwstsgii 
"“Who died there last?” inquired Barnes, Let’s do "he thifg propaty. Where's the 
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